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[The following article is reprinted by permission. It first appeared in the Feb. 28, 1998, edition of the
Costa Rican weekly newspaper Tico Times]
Local residents and business owners in the Caribbean community of Tortuguero, whose mainstay
is ecotourism, are outraged at legalized logging within what they believe to be national-park lands.
However, it appears that 5,500 hectares of forest along the area's famous tree-lined canals were left
out of a national-park expansion a few years ago that linked it with Barra de Colorado National
Wildlife Reserve to the north.
Coupled with this, changes in logging rules introduced by the new Forestry Law of 1996 are enabling
landholders without property titles to obtain tree-cutting permits. "The old law allowed us to fight
more effectively for conservation," said Carlos Calvo, manager of Protected Wildlife Areas in the
Tortuguero Conservation Area. "With the new legislation, loggers are now waiting to pounce like
bees around the honey pot."
Local community leaders are also concerned about the rapid loss of forest cover in conservation
areas lying next to the road opened illegally through Tortuguero National Park two years ago that
is making it easier for loggers to reach the area. Ecotourists watch as logs are hauled from park
Normally accessible only by air or water, Tortuguero is famous for its jungle-clad waterways,
sea-turtle nesting grounds, and rich and varied wildlife, which have turned it into a magnet for
ecotourists.
Yet recently, visitors have been shocked by the surreal sight of long trails of floating tree trunks
pulled downstream by tug boats bearing the emblem of Plywood Costarricense one of Costa Rica's
leading lumber companies. "Two weeks ago, a shipment came through dragging about 80 logs," said
Herman Hay, a former park ranger who now works as a tourist guide for one of the local ecolodges.
Tico Times reporters saw another shipment go through with about 40 to 60 logs in tow. "As guides,
we are constantly singing the praises of Costa Rica's conservation policies, so it's embarrassing
when something like this happens," said Hay. "The tourists I was accompanying took pictures and
asked questions, but what could I say?"
When locals heard that Environment Ministry officials had approved a forestry-management plan
to harvest timber from the area, they raised an outcry, believing the land belongs to Tortuguero
National Park. Costa Rican law prohibits logging within parks. However, according to local forestry
authorities and the nongovernmental Fundacion Neotropica, which funded the expansion of the
national park in 1994-1995, the land was never incorporated into the park. The land falls within the
protection zone created in the late 1980s to form a biological corridor between Tortuguero National
Park and Barra de Colorado Reserve, covering a total of 13,000 ha.
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Private efforts underway to add land to park
Keen to strengthen its protection powers and halt logging, the Fundacion Neotropica started
raising funds in the early 1990s to buy the land from local owners and donate it to the state. This
allowed expansion of the northern reaches of Tortuguero Park, formed in 1975 with an original
area of 18,000 ha. "The extension of the national park was achieved through the direct purchase of
lands, not through expropriations," explained Hugo Alvarez, head of Fundacion Neotropica's local
conservation program. This was in contrast to the rest of Costa Rica's extensive network of national
parks, created through decrees expropriating privately held land. Many landholders have yet to be
paid, which is now causing serious legal difficulties to ensure parks do not break apart.
The funds to buy the protection-zone lands came from the Danish government, and according
to Calvo, the rumor spread among local landholders that foreign money was flowing in, leading
many to jack up prices to unrealistic levels. Others simply refused to sell. Alvarez explained that
between eight and 10 properties are still in private hands within the protection zone, where timber
can be harvested under regulatory plans. Concerned about recent developments, the Tortuguero
Development Association and prestigious tour operator Costa Rica Expeditions a pioneer in the
area have created a foundation called Rescate de Tortuguero to raise funds for the purchase of these
lands.
Recent logging has taken place on two properties belonging to local landholder Didimo
Cambronero, who, despite not being a titled owner, obtained a permit to cut down 147 trees within a
32-ha area, explained Calvo. According to Obando, none of the landholders in the area has title. The
Plywood company, which has a large lumberyard in Moin Port, at the entrance point of the canal
route to Tortuguero, is believed to be responsible for much of the past deforestation in the area.
During a visit to Cambronero's property, Tico Times reporters followed a wide swath cut into the
forest, with deep tractor marks, used to drag logs to the canal shoreline. Stretching approximately
two km toward the main logging site close to the national-park border, the path is littered with fallen
tree trunks and large stumps.
Under Costa Rica's previous forestry legislation, only landholders with property titles could apply
for permits to exploit lumber. Now, explained Calvo, one just needs a sworn testimony from
witnesses to prove possession of land. Jose Luis Vasquez, manager of Plywood's facility in Moin,
defended the logging, saying it was carried out with great care and followed all legal requirements.
He said that 3,000 saplings were planted in the logged sites and that the property would be ripe to
log again after seven to 10 years.
Alvarez, of Fundacion Neotropica, said he could count on the fingers of one hand the number of
examples in Costa Rica of logging operations that have faithfully followed the parameters set out in
timber-harvesting management plans. He noted that much of the damage is done when extracting
lumber from a site. Calvo said forestry officials were reluctant to give Cambronero the permit, but
had no choice because he met all legal requirements. What they were hoping, though, is that the
Atlantic Port Authority (JAPDEVA), which has jurisdiction over traffic movements in the canals,
would not issue him a lumber-transport permit, which would make the logging permit worthless.
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JAPDEVA assistant manager Aron Ash scoffed at this, saying that the port authority could not refuse
the permit if the Environment Ministry had already allowed the trees to be chopped down. "They
are just trying to pass the buck," said Ash. The confusion over Cambronero's land was fueled by
contradictions in forestry officials' statements. The logging permit was issued late last year, but after
a formal complaint filed by local community members, it was suspended and an inspection ordered.
Inspectors concluded that the area to be logged fell within the national park's border. However, the
loggers appealed, and a second inspection report by Global Positioning System (GPS) overruled the
first report.
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